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ICICI Securities Limited has posted impressive Q4FY24 results, marked by a robust 50% overall revenue growth and 
significant improvements in market share across various revenue-generating metrics. This growth primarily stems from 
enhanced broking revenues and a slight improvement in Opex ratios. The company's strategic initiatives are evidently 
paying off, leading to notable enhancements across key focus areas. Profit after Tax has surged to Rs. 537 crore, marking 
a substantial 104% YoY increase and a 15% QoQ rise. This success can be attributed to effective diversification strategies 
and a customer-centric coverage model. Moreover, the company continues to dominate the MTF segment, boasting an 
impressive 83% YoY growth and commanding a substantial 20% market share. However, despite these achievements, 
coverage on ICICI Securities is being dropped due to the company's approval for delisting. Under this arrangement, 
shareholders will receive 67 shares of ICICI Bank for every 100 shares of ICICI Securities. 

 

Revenue growth across business segments: 
In Q4FY24, ICICI Securities showcased robust revenue growth 

across diverse business segments. Retail Equities and Allied 

revenue notably surged by 84% YoY to reach Rs. 904 crore, driven 

by a remarkable 140% YoY increase in equity revenue and a 25% 

YoY uptick in derivative revenue. Distribution income 

experienced a slight decline of 2% YoY, amounting to Rs. 190 

crore. Private Wealth Management (PWM) revenue 

demonstrated exceptional growth, soaring by 92% YoY to reach Rs. 

490 crore. On the institutional front, Issuer Services and Advisory 

revenue witnessed a remarkable 724% YoY increase, reaching Rs. 

104 crore, while Institutional Equity & Allied Revenue grew 

impressively by 118% YoY, totaling Rs. 107 crore. MF and other 

distribution revenue grew by 27% YoY and 50% YoY respectively. 

Loans distributed for Q4FY24 amounted to Rs. 1,870 crore. The 

MTF book sustained its strong performance, with an 83% YoY 

growth, maintaining a leading market share position at 20%. 

Improving market share: 
In Q4FY24, ICICI Securities significantly strengthened its market 

presence across various parameters. The retail cash equity 

market share notably increased from 11% to 12.7% YoY, while the 

retail option premium market shares rose from 6.8% to 7.8% YoY. 

In the commodity market segment, the company continued to 

make strides, elevating its market share from 6.1% to 7.1% YoY. 

Moreover, ICICI Securities maintained its leadership in the MTF 

(Margin Trading Fund) segment, commanding a substantial ~20% 

 

market share. The addition of approximately 7,500 Private 

Wealth Management (PWM) clients propelled the company's 

PWM client base to over 108,000, further consolidating its 

market position. 

Diversifying the revenues and reducing cyclical 
component: 
In Q4FY24, the Company showcased its commitment to diversifying 

revenue sources, aiming to reduce reliance on cyclical elements. 

Notably, the equity business comprised 27% of total revenue. 

Derivatives revenue now represents 11% of overall revenue, while 

Allied revenue constitutes 28%, and the Distribution business 

contributes 12%. These segments demonstrate lower sensitivity 

to market fluctuations and are less cyclical, reflecting the 

Company's successful efforts to establish a more stable and 

resilient revenue stream. 

Outlook: 
Despite facing short-term challenges in the broking business, the 

company's proactive measures to lessen reliance on cyclical 

factors and broaden revenue streams have brought a degree of 

stability to its overall revenue growth. Continuous investments in 

technology and franchise development are expected to be 

instrumental in building a scalable franchise for ISEC. However, 

following the recent announcement of ICICI Securities' delisting, 

we are dropping our coverage on ICICI Securities stock. Under 

the delisting arrangement, shareholders will receive 67 shares of 

ICICI Bank for every 100 shares of ICICI Securities. 
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Key Risk: 
• High competition: ICICI Securities has been facing tough 

competition from emerging discount brokers such as Upstox 

and Zerodha. To stay competitive and maintain or increase its 

market share, ISEC has introduced discounted brokerage fees 

on various products such as NEO, where the fees are 

significantly lower. In addition, ISEC has a presence in 

Smallcase as well. 

Moreover, while the other competitors primarily operate in 

the brokerage business, ISEC has diversified its income sources 

through its current strategy. 

• Volatility in the market: Since ISEC's revenues are closely tied 

to the performance of the stock market, there is an inherent 

risk associated with the volatile nature of stocks. However, 

ISEC has taken steps to mitigate this risk by diversifying its 

sources of revenue. 

While the brokerage revenue was impacted by the recent 

market moderation this quarter, the impact was minimized 

because of the company's diversified business revenue. 

• Any regulatory changes: The most recent regulation mandates 

that brokers cannot use their clients' funds for bank 

guarantees, and this will certainly have an impact on their 

operations. However, ISEC will not be affected by this regulation 

and will enjoy a competitive advantage over its peer 

companies because it does not rely on this revenue-generating 

method. 

 

 
Quarterly Financials         

INR (mn) Q4FY24 Q4FY23 YoY (%) Q3FY24 QoQ (%) FY24 FY23 YoY (%) 

Revenue 15,431.70 8,847.80 74.41% 13,227.30 0.17 50,492.10 34,157.50 47.82% 

Operating expenses 587.20 491.30 19.52% 362.10 0.62 1,771.10 1,307.40 35.47% 

Fee and   commision   expenses 694.90 366.20 89.76% 511.10 0.36 2,126.70 1,563.20 36.05% 

Impairment on   financial   instruments -1.80 -17.10 -89.47% 33.20 -1.05 91.50 32.90 178.12% 

Employee Cost 2,101.80 1,613.90 30.23% 2,291.70 -0.08 8,745.10 6,978.20 25.32% 

Other Expenses 1,260.00 913.70 37.90% 917.40 0.37 4,042.70 3,248.30 24.46% 

Total Expenditure 4,642.10 3,368.00 37.83% 4,115.50 0.13 16,777.10 13,130.00 27.78% 

EBITDA 10,789.60 5,479.80 96.90% 9,111.80 0.18 33,715.00 21,027.50 60.34% 

EBITDA Margins (%) 0.70 0.62 12.89% 0.69 0.01 0.67 0.62 8.47% 

Depreciation 336.90 205.50 63.94% 271.60 0.24 1,089.20 750.70 45.09% 

Other Income 12.70 4.30 195.35% 5.30 1.40 18.90 97.30 -80.58% 

EBIT 10,465.40 5,278.60 98.26% 8,845.50 0.18 32,644.70 20,374.10 60.23% 

Interest 3,266.40 1,746.70 87.00% 2,606.50 0.25 9,869.50 5,362.90 84.03% 

PBT 7,199.00 3,531.90 103.83% 6,239.00 0.15 22,775.20 15,011.20 51.72% 

Tax 1,833.70 905.10 102.60% 1,582.10 0.16 5,808.30 3,834.90 51.46% 

Profit After Tax 5,365.30 2,626.80 104.25% 4,656.90 0.15 16,966.90 11,176.30 51.81% 

Profit After Tax Margins (%) 0.35 0.30 17.11% 0.35 -0.01 0.34 0.33 2.70% 

EPS 16.47 8.12 102.83% 14.34 0.15 52.22 34.54 51.19% 
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Financials           

Income Statement      Balance Sheet     

Y/E (INR mn) 2022 2023 2024E 2025E  Y/E (INR mn) 2022 2023 2024E 2025E 

Net Revenue 34,385.13 34,255.03 36,245.15 38,371.37 
 

Assets 
    

Expenses 
 

Finance Costs 

 

 
2,736.80 

 

 
5362.9 

 

 
2885.43 

 

 
2946.1 

 
Financial assets 

Cash and cash equivalents 

 
 

7735.9 

 
 

2,406.40 

 
 

1,617.74 

 
 

7,882.26 

Bank balance other than (a) above 48430.2   65,501.30   69,306.74   73,372.43 
Fees and commission expense 1665.6 1,563.20 1654.02 1751.05    

Derivatives financial instruments 0.8 - - - 
Net loss on fair value changes 0 0 0 0 

Impairment on financial instruments -69.4 32.9 100 100 

Operating expenses 1139.6 1,307.40 1,383.36 1,464.51 

Employee benefits expenses 6644.1 6978 8886 10219 

Depreciation, amortization and impairment   625.3 750.7 953.41 1,334.78 

Otherexpenses 3115.2 3248 3437 3639 

 
 

Securities for trade 2430.2 9,163.30 9,695.66 10,264.43 

Receivables 

Trade receivables 3848.3 7,734.40 3,972.07 4,205.08 
 

 

Loans 68566.7  64,198.80   67,928.56 71,913.41 
 

 

Investments 107.1 77.1 81.58 86.36 
 

 

Other financial assets 1135.7 1,196.60 1,266.12 1,340.39 
 

 

 
Non-financial assets 

   
 

 

 

Current tax assets (net) 1247.1 1,365.00 1,444.30 1,529.03 

Deferred tax assets (net) 424.1 373.5 395.2 418.38 

Property, plant and equipment 627.2 1,238.20 1,733.48 2,426.87 

Right - of - use assets 899 968.6 767.32 744.3 

Capital work in progress 109.6 192.9 204.11 216.08 

Intangible assets under development 32.6 115.8 122.53 129.72 

Other intangible assets 309.5 370.5 392.02 415.02 

Other non-financial assets 558.2 785.6 831.24 880 

Total Assets 136462.2 155688 159758.67 175823.78 

     

Liabilities and Equity     

Liabilities     

Derivatives financial instruments 0 0.4 0 0 

Trade payables 10776.1 9,148.40 1,895.01 2,006.17 

Debt securities 77392.3 87886.9 90270.38 92075.79 

Borrowings (Other than debt securities) 0 5038.9 0 0 

Deposits 43.6 74.2 77.91 81.81 

Lease Liabilities 1019.4 1082.7 959.15 930.38 

Other financial liabilities 16521.6 18,239.60 19,299.27 20,431.41 

     

Non-financial liabilities     

Current tax liabilities (net) 0 0 0 0 

Provisions 151 177.4 187.71 198.72 

Other non-financial liabilities 6252.9 5,515 5,834.88 6,177.16 

     

Equity     

Equity share capital 1613.4 1614 1614 1614 

Other equity 22691.9 26911 39620 52308 

Total Liabilities 136462.2 155688 159758.67 175823.78 

 

PAT 13826.33 11,176.53 12,709.37 12,687.97 

EPS 
 

34.62 39.39 39.32 

 

Total Expenses 15857.2 19243.6 19299.3 21454.1 

Profit before tax 18527.93 15011.43 16945.83 16917.3 

Taxexpenses 4701.6 3834.9 4236.46 4229.32 
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Analyst Certification of Independence: The analyst(s) for this report certifies that all the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his or her personal views about the subject company(ies) or issuers and no part of his or her compensation 

was, is or will be, directly or indirectly related to specific recommendations or views expressed in this report. The research analysts are bound by stringent internal regulations and also legal and statutory requirements of the Securities and Exchange 

Board of India (hereinafter “SEBI”) and the analysts’ compensation are completely delinked from all the other companies and/or entities of Arete Securities Limited, and have no bearing whatsoever on any recommendation that they have given 

in the Research Report. Disclaimer and Disclosures as required under SEBI (Research Analyst) Regulations, 2014: Arete Securities Limited (hereinafter refer as Arete Securities) and its affiliates are engaged in investment banking, investment 

advisory, stock broking, institutional equities, Mutual Fund Distributor and insurance broking. Arete Securities is a SEBI registered securities broking Company having membership of NSE and BSE for Equity, Future & Option, Currency Derivatives 

segment and Wholesale Debt Market. The Company is focused primarily on providing securities broking services to institutional clients and is empanelled as an approved securities broker with all the major Nationalised, Private and Co-operative 

banks, Corporate houses, Insurance Companies, Financial Institutions, Asset Management Companies and Provident Fund Trusts. Details of affiliates are available on our website i.e. http://www.aretesecurities.com. 

Arete Securities Limited is registered as a Research Analyst under SEBI (Research Analyst) Regulations, 2014. Vide SEBI Reg. No. INH00002615. 

We hereby declare that our activities were neither suspended nor we have defaulted with any stock exchange authority with who m we are registered in the last five years. We have not been debarred from doing business by any Stock Exchange/ 

SEBI or any other authorities, nor has our certificate of registration been cancelled by SEBI at any point of time. 

General Disclosures: This Research Report (hereinafter called “report”) has been prepared by Arete Securities and is meant for sole use by the recipient and not for circulation. This Report does not constitute a personal recommendation 

or take into account the particular investment objectives, financial situations, or needs of individual clients. The recommendations, if any, made herein are expression of views and/or opinions and should not be deemed or construed to be neither 

advice for the purpose of purchase or sale of any security, (as defined under section 2(h) of securities Contracts (Regulation) Act.1956, through Arete Securities nor any solicitation or offering of any investment /trading opportunity on behalf 

of the issuer(s) of the respective security (ies) referred to herein. Recipients of this Report should rely on information/da ta arising out of their own investigations. Readers are advised to seek independent professional advice and arrive at an 

informed trading/investment decision before executing any trades or making any investments. 

This Report has been prepared on the basis of publicly available information, internally developed data and other sources believed by Arete Securities to be reliable, although its accuracy and completeness cannot be guaranteed. Such information 

has not been independently verified and no guaranty, representation of warranty, express or implied, is made as to its accuracy, completeness or correctness. Any review, retransmission or any other use is prohibited. 

The information, opinions, views expressed in this Research Report are those of the research analyst as at the date of this Research Report which are subject to change and do not represent to be an authority on the subject. While we would 

endeavour to update the information herein on a reasonable basis, we are under no obligation to update the information. Also, there may be regulatory, compliance or other reasons that prevent us from doing so. Hence all such information 

and opinions are subject to change without notice. 

Our salespeople, traders, and other professionals may provide oral or written market commentary or trading strategies to our clients that reflect opinions that are contrary to the opinions expressed herein, and our proprietary trading and investing 

businesses may make investment decisions that may be inconsistent with the recommendations expressed herein. 

This Research Report should be read and relied upon at the sole discretion and risk of the recipient. If you are dissatisfied with the contents of this complimentary Research Report or with the terms of this Disclaimer, your sole and exclusive 

remedy is to stop using this Research Report. Neither Arete Securities nor its affiliates or their respective directors, employees, agents or representatives shall be responsible or liable in any manner, directly or indirectly, for the losses or the damages 

sustained due to the investments made or any action taken on basis of this report, including but not restricted to, fluctuation in the prices of shares and bonds, changes in the currency rates, diminution in the NAVs, reduction in the dividend 

or income, etc. 

Compensation of our Research Analysts is not based on any specific merchant banking, investment banking or brokerage service transactions. Arete Securities may have issued other reports in the past that are inconsistent with and reach different 

conclusion from the information presented in this report. 

Arete Securities, its affiliates and employees may, from time to time, effect or have effected an own account transaction in,  or deal as principal or agent in or for the securities mentioned in this document. They may perform or seek to perform 

investment banking or other services for, or solicit investment banking or other business from, any company referred to in this report. 

The user should consult their own advisors to determine the merits and risks of investment and also read the Risk Disclosure Documents for Capital Markets and Derivative Segments as prescribed by Securities and Exchange Board of India  

before investing in the Indian Markets. 

A graph of daily closing prices of securities is available at www.nseindia.com and http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/stock-quotes. (Choose a company from the list on the browser and select the “three years” icon in the price  

chart). 

Disclaimers in respect of jurisdiction: This report is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, 

publication, reproduction, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation or what would subject Arete Securities or its affiliates to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction. If this report is inadvertently send or has reached 

any individual in such country, especially, USA, the same may be ignored and brought to the attention of the sender. This document may not be reproduced, distributed or published for any purposes without prior written approval of Arete 

Securities. 
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